Aksel 12 Light Pendant in
Brass/Clear

$1,495.00
SPECIFICATIONS

SKU

011215

Product Type

Lighting

Brand

Lucci Décor

Warranty

12 months from date of
purchase

Width / Diameter (mm)

1200

Height (mm)

1660

Suspension

1800

Voltage

240V

Globe Included

No

Globe Type

G9

Globe Quantity

12

Wattage (Max)

25W

Room Type
Style

Bedroom, Dining Room,
Entrance/Stairwell,
Living Room
Art Deco, Industrial,
Modern, Traditional
DESCRIPTION

Aksel 12 light pendant in solid brass with clear glass

*Price and Product details are correct only at the time of printing.

The new Aksel pendants are very contemporary and
dramatic in appearance and are the epitome of midcentury design. The Pendant features arms that are
adjustable that allow you to manoeuvre the arms to suit
the space and create your own unique design, perfect for
creating a statement piece in any room. The Aksel also
features a ball canopy which is perfect for vaulted,
pitched or cathedral ceilings. The multi-arm pendants
come with a total of a 1.8 metre stage rod which can be
divided into a 600mm, 500mm 400mm, 300mm rod
perfect for void areas or a 60mm CTC rod for lower
ceilings. The 4 light has four 150mm glass shades, the 6
light has two 200mm and four 150mm shades and the 12
light features three 200mm shades and nine 150mm
shades Available in a matte black or solid brass, with
hand blown glass that provides clarity of light, these
pendants will make a stunning addition to any room.
Please note, the solid brass will develop in colour over
time and can be polished back to its original colour, and
when attaching the glass use only a light touch as this
glass does not need to be screwed on too tightly. Click
Here for Installation Instructions.
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